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NEW ADERTISEMEKTS.MM
The National Republican is to be

revived as the official organ of the
Administration of President Harri !

Spare the Mocking lirls.
Some are complaining of the fact

that mocking birds are getting very
scarce here now, due to the fact that
the boys go "limiting in the woods
and shoot them. We do not think

this helmet the other pole should be
so joined as to press firmly with its
end upon the top of the head. We
think a chair is preferable to a table.
The rheophores can be led off to the
dynamo through the floor to another
room, and the instrument for clos-
ing the circuit can be attached to
the wall.

"The electrodes should be of
metal." not over one inch in diame-
ter, somewhat ovoidal in shape, and
covered with a thick layer of sponge
or chamois skin. The poles and
the skin and hair at the points of
contract should be thoroughly wet
with warm water. The hair should
be cut short. A dynamo generating
an electro motive force of at least
3,000 volts should be employed.
Either a continuous or alternating
current maybe used, but preferably
the latter. The current should be
allowed to pass for thirty seconds.1'

Schr. Luella A. Snow, Webster,
cleared to-da- y for Cape Haytien
with 140,001 feet lumber, valued at
$1,771.21, shipped by Messrs. S. & W.
H. Northrop.

The Lecture To-Nigh- t.

The Y. M. C. A. and others who
have availed themselves of the
tickets to Rev. Mr. Strauge's lec-
ture to night are looking forward
with great interest to it. It will be
delivered it 8.15 in the rooms of the
Association, just over the Bank of
New Hanover. The subject is
"Purity" and it is for men only.

A Hoine-MadftBoa'- t.i

P. D. Robbins, of lialfsville, Du-

plin county, an enterprising and in
dustrious colored man of that local

i Sll 1argi lays!

--A-T. THE

Ladies' EmpOFIlIIil

115 Market St.,

SPECIAL CASH OFFER
For Next Ten raya.

E MUST MAKE ROOM FOR STOCK OF

Christmas Goods which we will display In a
few days, and offer to the Ladies ; v

Extraordinary Cash Bargains
thioughout entire stock, special prices on

French Felt Hats, ;

wbichwill be offered at much less than beforeThlS StOCk must tv dpMatv mrtiirari In
next ten days, hence this offer.can and see prices and obtain Bargains
from the Largest and Finest Stock of

MILLINERY,
Notions, Fancy Goods,

ress Tr i m m i ngo ,

Ladies' and Childrens' Hosiery,
(FAST BLACK WARRANTED.)

Zephyrs, Worsted Goods,

Infants' Sacques,
BOOTES, CAPS,

FRENCH FELT,
(72 inches wide, tt.25 per yard,)

Embroidered Felt Scarf, Table covers, Stamp-
ed Linen Goods of all Descriptions.

This is a bona FiDE6ffer and parties de- -'
siring Goods in our line will find It to their ;
advantage to give us a calL

AGENT FOR "

DemorestSewineMachlnes,
ONJLY $10.50.

o ,

AGENT FOR

Demorest Reliable Patterns.
' JRespectfully,

MRS. E. B.WIGGINS.
nov ii : .

Notice.
.rWITT XT' ITTIiTTr WTTT ITVmJ mntl.'ii u x kj xjxjiv tv xujj x. rf ni frl n J A X A I fnr

JL f.act tnat the M. T. Davis whose name is
attached to the butcher's circular is not Martin
T. Davis,t the Real Estate Agent, who has
several Houses for Rent and two for salevery cheap. MARTIN T.DAVIS,

Real Estate Agent,
nov l tf 119 Princess St.

Brick & Shingles.
NOW ON AT ma200000

Coal and Wood Yard.

J- - --A..
nov 8 tf

Pink and White Gossamer,
rpTLOW'S SWEET SIXTEEN AND SWAN

Down Fnr-f- i Pnwrtprs. Also a. full UnA nf nmrro
Chemicals. Patent. Morilrlnfis Tnlipf. Artipla
rerlumes, etc., at

F. C. MILLER'S,
Drug Store,

Corner Fourth and Nun sts., '

P. s. Prescriptions tilled at all hours, dar
ornhrht. - - seDt lltr

School Books.
gCHOOL BOOKS, .

For Private and Public Schools. -

ALL NEW STOCK CAN BE BOUGHT CHEAP
EST AT - .

HEINSBERGER'S.
PiCtnrrs and Cards

rjO ORNAMENT YOUR ROOMS, - ALSO "

Brackets of every description. For sale
cheap at : .....

HEINSBERGER'S.
Blank Books

pAPER, ENVELOPES, INK, STEEL PENS,
Pencils and Paper Bags ' T . ; '

cneap at . .

HEINSBERGER'S.
OCt5 :

Prescriptions
.m HfMTIJ I'l'L'l X.' 1 'I 111 IIITTXT r T T- V. m nm.M

Medici ne3. Toilet Articles, c, Prices reason--
aoie. a inai is aamea.

son.

The Topeka Capitol claims that
Kansas has saved not less than $12,-000,0- 00

since her Prohibition law
went into effect.

The two handsomest chrysanthe-
mums at the prize show in Philadel-
phia were valued at $1,500 and
$1,20D respectively. This for one
plant.

A novelty exhibited at the Ne
York horse show is the sulk- - sleijrh
intended for winter use. It is built
a tlie same way tis the ordinary
racing sulky, light and having steel
springs, but instead of the wheels a
short pair of runners is substituted.......

A novel method of driving ma
chinery by ammonia vfipor, which
it is clahned will revolutionize ma-
rine engineering, is to be tried in a
few davs on the new Red Star tug
Hercules, which now being pre
pared for the experiment at Phila
delphia.

- -

There is a mine near Leadville in
to which women are never admitted.
If a woman were permitted to enter
this mine I believe, says a writer in
the Denver Tribune, every man on
the premises would quit work. The
mine has had tin accident for everv
woman who has Visited it. Imme-
diately after a woman has been ad
mitted some mishap, with damage to
property orlife, has followed. Hence
the superstition of the miners.

5

New York gossips assert that Mrs.
James G, Blaine, Jr., will return to
the stage after she has recovered her
health. Before her misalliance
with her scapegrace husband she
was a pupil of Modjeska, and was
under contract for the entire season.
A summer at Long Branch settled
the question another way. She
played lawn tennis with young
Blaine, fell in loye with him, and
gave up her stage aspirations to be-om- e

his wife. The understanding
is that the young couple will not re-

unite.

A distinguished Democratic leader
who recently talked with the Presi-
dent regarding the election quotes
Mr. Clevelanc4 as saying:

I am told that without the tariff
issue in the last campaign we'should
have carried the country. That
may be true, but the time had come
when the issue between the two par-
ties had to be made and the Demo-
crats made it. I don't regret it. It
is better to be defeated battling for
ah honest principle than to win by
a cowardly subterfuge. .Some of
my friends say we ought to have
gone before the country on the clean
administration we have given the
people. I differ from them. We
needed a clean cut, well defined is-

sue. We were defeated, it is true,
but the principles of tariff reform
will surely win in the end.

It is pretty well understood that
the conductors of Harper s Magazine
always intend to issue a Christmas
Number which shall be not only
complete in itself, but arranged on
ines somewhat different from those

followed during the rest of the year;
and the articles in tiie Christmas
Number for 1888 were selected, evi
dently, with this end in view. The
result is an issue strong and novel.
The originality of its pages is, per
haps, most striking in the short
stories (the serial stories all ended
n the November Number) as in
4The Christmas Story of a Little

Church." by Grace King, "Sosrus
Dismal," by W, W. Archer,and 4kTlie

Front Yard," by Miss Woolson
this last being a daring comparison
of Italian and New England natures
and ways. In poetry, too, the nuni
ber is exceptionally good. Artisti-
cally, it has never been surpassed.

-- 9 -

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Medico-Leg- al Society, in New
York, on Wednesday night a re
port relative to executions by elec-

tricity was read, from which we ex-

tract the following:
"After mature deliberation we tid

that the death current be
administered to the criminal in the
following manner: A stout table
covered with cloth, and having
holes alomr its borders for bindingr.
or a strong chair, should be procur-
ed. The prisoner, lying on his back
or sitting, should be lirmly bound
upon this table or in the chair' fhie ;

electrode should be so inserted into i

the table or into the back of thej
chair that it will impinge upon tho
spine between the shoulders. The
head.should be secured, by means
of a sort of helmet fastening to tho
table or back of the chair and to

that there is any law against this
but there onght to be and the boy
that would shoot a mockingbird
ought to be spanked and sent to
bed without his supper.

A Baby Brigade.
The "Busy Bees" of St. James'

Church hope to see at their Lawn
Party to-morro- w afternoon all the
children in the city, with their
mothers, grand-mother- s, uncles,
aunts and cousins (of course the
grand p.apas will be on hand) to see
all of the pretty babies in the city,
and to get lots of good things to eat.
There will be a lovely prize for the
handsomest baby under five years
of age. Two young ladies will act
as judges. Fair weather and agoed
time promised to all. Entrance fee
5 cents onlv.

Peterson's for December.

Peterson s Magazine for December
is a holiday gift in itself. Beautiful
steel and woxl engravings, effective
fashion plates and handsome needle-
work designs are given in abun-
dance. The literary contents are
excel 1 ent. "Out With Mosby's Men"
is a Southern lady's reminiscence of
war days, told in a delightful way.
"Peterson's" stands at the head of
family periodicals, its stories rank
with those of any other magazine,
its authors all being well known
writers. The fashion, needlework
and household departments cannot
be surpassed. Peterson's Magazine
Philadelphia, Pa.

Closed With a Farce.

There was a large audience pres-se- nt

at the Opera House last night
to see "Zozo, the Magic Queen." It
was probably the largest assembly
seen there this season, and there
were many ladies present. The com-
pany is a tine one and the perform"
ance was splendid, until towards
the close, when all life seemed to
drop ou1; of the piece and it was
abruptly cut short and hurried to a
close. The equilibrist did not ap
pear at all and the grand tableaux,
so called, at the close was a perfect
farce. Why this should have been
we are unable to say, as the troupe
did not leave here until 13:05 o'clock
for Norfolk, whore they play to
night and to-morr- ow night.

The Durham Failures.

Our report yesterday as to the
failures in Durham was substan-
tially correct. .There wore several
names, however, that we did not
give. Tlie liabilities are about as
we stated them. The Associated
Press report is as follows;

The Bank of Durham made an as-
signment last night, but it was not
made public till this forenoon. Sev-
eral of the largest business estab
lishments in Durham are involved.
The list of failures is as follows:
Bank of Purhaiu a State bank
owned by W. T, Blackwell liabili-
ties estimated at with esti-
mated assets of upwards of $800,000.
E. J. Parrish, warehouseman and
manufacturer of smoking tobacco;
liabilities $190,000; estimated assets
$300,000. J. W. Blackwell, coaldeal-er- ,

contractor, etc.; liabilities $110,-00- 0.

W. F. ElUs, dry goods dealer,
Muse, & Shaw, dry goods dealers,
$10,000. Robbins & Stone,dry goods,
$8,000.

It is believed that in eveyy in-

stance the assets will uiaro than
cover the liability,

The inn,n!viUvie cause of the
of the bank is the fact that

the institution had a heavy line of
discounts at the North which it
could not tret renewed. Jt stated
that Blackwell will be able to pay
all his creditors n full. The doors
of tho Uank remained closed this
lUOVning, notice being posted stat
ing that al' creditors would be paid
dollar for dollar, There has been
no run on the other Durham banks,
all of which assure the public that
they are ready to meet all demands.

J. S. Carr is believed to have been
affected very slightlT, if at all, by
the assignments.

Raleigh is not affected i,U he least
and not a single indiyual here will
suffer.

The fjoiueni of the bank was
tause of the other assignments,

afl of which were made almost
It is not supposed

that the crash will prove partinlar-- h

disastrous to Durham, as it is be
lieved all the houses involved will
be ab',e to pay all their liabilities;
and have a surplus remaining, and
will lesume business at once. i

F in est line and largest .assortment
of scissors, pocket and table cutlery
ever shown in this city, at .Jacobi's
Hdw Depot. t i
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J- - v! ' t": of " Miilionn cf Bottles,- - as

THE lS! ?A&HY MEDICINE
(, t.it Alul(, aiui fei tie Aged.

ON: Y GtNUJIME
.ui Z ii-:- t "; tV i.c of Wrapper.

IH eUm & Co., Fh 'lcdelphia, Pd:,
"u : Price. 81.00.
dot 3u tc 1st p diwly cn sat

MADE TO ORDER

Or Renovated.
A few FEATHERS on hands, Nice and

cseap. Cushions, Springs, Pillows, Bolsters,

tc, for sale.

Howell & Cummins:,
(Oppsslte City Hall.)

P. s. call or drop us a postal card nov 9

Pimplea,,Soreg, Acb.es and Pains.
a Hundred bottles of sarsaparllla or

s specifics fall to eradicate in
torn scrofula or contagious blood poison, re
number that B.B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
i gained many thousand victories. In ag
many seemingly Incurable instances, send to
tie Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga., for Book of
Wonders," and be convinced. It Is the ontli
TiCE BLOOD PURIFIKR.

G. w. aiesser, Howell's X Koads, Ga.,writes
I was afflicted nine years with sores. All

the medicine I could take did me no good.
tneu tried B. B. B. and 8 bottles cured me
sound."

writes: "A lady mend or mine was troubled
ith bumps and pimples on ner race ana necK.

She took three bottles-o-f B. B B., and her skin
sot sort and smooth, pimples disappeared and
aer Health improved greatly."

Jas. L. Bosworth, Atlanta, Ga., writes:
some years ago 1 conxractea dioji poison. 1

tad 110 appetite, my digestion was ruined,
raeumausm arewup my iimDsso 1 coiuu uaru-1- t

walk, mv throat was cauterized five times.
Hot springs gave me no benefit, and my life

asone of torture until I gave B. B. B. a trial,
Hid, surprising as it may seem, the use of rive
wraes cured me." nov iu ly eoat w

H. CRONENBEUG,
THE PHOTOGKAPHEK.

OIVE HIM A TRIAL!
All Work Guaranteed.

Pictures taken single or In Groups.
0t 24 tf

CAUTBON
Beware ot Fraud, as my name and the price
re stamped oe the bottom of all nay advertised
Js before leaving the factory, which protect
J wearexj against high prices and Inferior goods.
rJfer offers W. IU JOonslas shoes at a,re-."Prl- ce,

or aayB he has them without my name
JMpnce stamped on the bottom, put him down aa

- t'j.: a

)

I.
W. L. DOUGLAS
53 SHOE, FOB

cu? A HTT-TTS-
S Shoe smooth

kuiv NO TACKS or WAX THREAD S

feet, easv as hand-sew- ed and AVILLIJT RIP.
w'aMC JOUGlVAS'- 4 SHOE, the original
ttanJy nand-sew- ed welt $4 shoe. Equals cus--

pnwe shoes costinjr from 6 to $3.
fcch PUGLAS 3JSO POLICE SHOE.

8iwh 1111(1 Letter Carriers all wear them.
o?w:,i5sUie 48 a Hand-Sew- ed Shoe. Xo Tacks

tI1'1 to hirt the feet.
lrlihJOUGI'AS S2.SO SHOE Is unexcelled

W Wer- - Bt Calf Slioe for tlieprice.
lUv. .l '?UC1L.AS 2.25 WORKING-h- 2SIOK is the best in the workl for

u-- one pair ou(rht to wear a man a vear.

tWTLooilioe m the world.
Shol1;: ...yQLAS YOUTH'S School
W,t ihAil. the rtnall Boys a chance to wear the

Ailing? the world.teaCongTeaa,Bntton and Lace. If not

;n. VONGLAHN,aQS3i3meoaip Wilmington. N.;C.

ity, is here with a new steamer which
is to ply between this city and
points on the North East Cape Fear.
The boat was built by himself. He
sawed the boards at a mill which he
owns and put the boat together.
He was twelve months in complet-
ing it, as he worked on it only at
odd times. The little craft is70 feet
10 inches long and 14 feet beam.
Her speed is calculated at about 7
miles an hour and she will draw but
two feet when loaded. She is to be
inspected here and will then be put
regularly on the river.

Stole the Girl's Money.

Two of the men belonging to the
Zozo troupe werearrested last night,
after the jjerformance, by Officer
Turlington, and taken before the
Mayor, charged with huving stolen
$14 from one of the slim-limbe- d

beauties of Zozo's court. One of the
men was arrested at the Opera
House and the othtr at the depot.
The prosecutress appeared in court,
backed up by orto of her actress
friends. The two defendants are the
property men of the troupe and the
money is alleged to have bei?n stolen
during the rehearsal yesterday af-
ternoon. A sum equal to the miss-
ing amount was found on one t the
men but as the complainant could
not positively identify the bills the
Mayor was reluctantly compelled to
dismiss the ea.se. There seemed but
little doubt of the fellow's guilt but
unfortunately it couldnot be proven.

All kinds of School Books and
School Supplies can be bougl
cheapest at HeinsbrgrV

If you want a picture framed goto Heinsberger's. He has a largeassortment of Mouldings to select
from. j
N K V AUYEKTIS EMENTjv

otice.
r1UE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLD- -

crs of the Navaissa Guano company of Wil-
mington, will be held at their office, in thiscity, Thursday, 13th December next, at 11
a. m. D. MACKAE,

nov 16 it Secretary.

"Sample Bottles Free
QF ACKEK'S ENGLISH 11EMEDY. Splen-ai- d

for all Throat and Lung Diseases.
MUND- - BROTHERS,

nov 14 lot N. Front St., 601 N. Fourth St.
t

Sew York & Wilmington

"FliOM WEK 89, EAST U1VEK, NEW YORK

Located between Chambers and Roosevelt sts.
At y o'clock, I'. M.

PIONEER ..Saturday. Nov. 17
FANITA Wednesday. Nov. 21
BENEFACTOR. .Saturday, Nov. 21

FROM WILMINGTON

GULF STREAM Saturday, Nov. 17ncjirAuiuri Tuesday, Nov 20
PION EER Friday, Nov. Si

tsr-- Through Biils Lading and Lowest Thro- -

Kates, giaranteed to and from points In North
jDd South Carolina.
For Freight or Passage apply to

II G. SMALLBONSS, Superintendent,--

Wilmington
TIIEO. E. JEGiR, Traffic Manager
WM. P. CLYDE & CO.. Gen! Agents,

nov 35 Broadway. New Yorfc.

& New ReaVEstate Office.
--o-

'JMIE PUBLIC WHO, TAKE NOTICE THAT
I have opened a Real Estate Office at

119 Princess St.
I haw several houses to rent, and will nego-

tiate loan3 on cood security and sales or prop-

erty at reasonable rates.
oct 21 , MARTIN T DAVIS.

"Smoke always tells the way the
wind blows,' that's true. And the
happy woman,- - who was cared of
chronic headache by using Salva-
tion Oil, might be excused for tel-
ling the good news to the entire
neighborhood.

LOCAL 2STB77"S--
index to Nkw Advertisements.

yi cnd3 Bros Pharmacists
IlEINSBERGER --SchOOlS BOOkS
M M Katz Special Bargains
Howell & Ccmmino Mattresses
D MacRae Stockholders' Meeting
IIedrick Gents. Furnishing Goods
Geo II French & Sons 90c andfl.00
Mrs E B Wiggins Ten Bargain Days
V C Miller Pink and White Gossamer
Change of Sailing Days N Y & Wil s s Line

The receipts of cotton at this port
to day foot up 1,197 bales.

Ger. barque 2Va6an,Scheel, sailed
from St. Vincint for this port on the
31st inst.

Is Wilmington to make any effort
to capture any of the Northern
travel this Winter?

Buy the Jacobi Axe. Best made.
Every one warranted at Jacobi's
Hdw. Depot. t

Pleasant sunshine to day and to-

morrow the dust will begin to rise
from the streets again.

The worst feature about catarrh is
its dangerous tendency to consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures ca-
tarrh by purifying the blood.

Indications.
For North Carolina, fair and

slightly colder weather.
The next entertainment booked

for the Opera House is along in De-

cember, about three weeks from
this time.

A nice line of breech and muzzle
loading guns, pistols and rifles can
be seen at Jacobi's Hdw Depot. If
you want the best goods at the
lowest prices, Jacobi's is the place you
are looking for. t

The German barque Tonl was
cleared yesterday by Messrs. Pater
son, Downing & Co, and not by
Messrs. E. G. Barker & Co, a-- s we
had it,

There are very few loca happening's
now worth chronicling and we have
never before known such an abso-
lute dearth of local news.

It might pay the Orton House
and the Seacoast Railroad to keep
men on the roa,d all of the time,
trying to Induce travelers to stop
over here.

There was a foolish report in
Richmond when we were there that
the Richmond and Danville people
had bought the Wilmington and
Vekjon Railroad but of course no-

body believed it.

The Othello, Zeb Vance, New Em
erald and Virginia are the avO,ves

that please the people. We guar-
antee every stqye sold by us to give
satisfaction or else money cheerfully
refunded. Jacobi's Hdw Depot, t

City Court.
There was a small attendance at

the City Court this morning and a
dooket that showed up two cases,
which were disposed of as follows:

Mary J. Lawrence, disorderly con-
duct, $20 or 30 days.

Sam Larkins, assault and battery,
case continued.
Uock Crystal Spectacles anl Eyeglass

Advice to old and Youvoc' n se
lecting sp&ctaes you.should be cau-tlqu-s

not to take more magnifying
vowcr than has been' lost to tne eve
as in the same proportion that you
pass that point of increase, will cau&t
you furthar injury to the eye. Using
glasses of stronger power than is ne-
cessary is the daily cause of preina
ture old age to the sight. You can get
the best at Heinsberger's.

JAMES C. MUNDS, Agt." Dru,rgi3t
oct 22 Princess st:, feet. Front & j&eccila

. . '- - -;'. ; r
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